Happenings at Broga
Date: 12 October 2015
Run No: 3750
Hare: Ah Mun
Co-Hares: Ah Meng; Fico
Guests: Kevin; Andrew, Nick
Runners:?
FROPS: Ah Wah at 7.45
Distance: 10-13km; Checks:?
The Run
On Cash arrived a bit later than usual today due to torrential rain and
flooding in the KLCC area. Fortunately it was dry all evening at the run
site, which was the country house / fish ponds owned by a non-Mother
hasher located on the left of the road before the Chinese Temple in Broga.
There was a good turnout today with just about enough parking inside for
all of us. At 5:30pm we had the welcome sight of Lim Kim Hai aka Hai
Long Wong aka Silent Dragon arriving with all his cooking gear including
tables, canopy, UM, gas stove, pots, pans etc. This let us know that the
On On would be onsite tonight! As On Sec was outstation, JM Bon still on
recovery status and JM Jega on MC it was left to On Cash to start the run.
At 6pm sharp he promptly delegated this task to Superoldman who led
everyone back across the road and up the hill opposite. The first check
was about half way up the hill and then at the top we entered into a very
recently cleared area with terraces and some newly built “look out points”
with nice views. The trail carried on right and then after about 3km there
was a 90 degree left turn which made the run into a “leftie” with the usual
ups and downs, and which came out by the temple leaving the last
stretch back home on the road. This scribe was with the slowest group at
the back of the pack as usual and at the left turn rather unwisely decided
to join a select group of very experienced walkers who said they knew the
way home by going straight! However we eventually reached the road
from Broga to Lenggeng which meant a 3km walk to Broga town where
we turned right on the road through the “pasar malam” back to the run
site. Actually we arrived there at exactly the same time as the FROP who
this week was Ah Wah at 7:45pm precisely. I’m not sure how long the run
was but heard anything from 10 to 13km?

Circle
The circle started a bit late as most members were taking their time with
chatting, showering and enjoying the usual very good “appetiser”
porridge served up by Lim Kim Hai aka Hai Long Wong aka Silent Dragon.
On Cash started the circle eventually at about 8:45pm with new member
Jung Jae Sang as tonight’s Butler. Next the hare plus only 2 of the many
co-hares, Ah Meng and Fico, received a more or less unanimous “good
run” verdict. Interhash Sec had brought his laptop to take 80th
anniversary and Bali Interhash registrations but dragged himself away
from it long enough to tell us about that and other upcoming runs. He
also called up On Sec (a lookalike instead) for pulling out of the 80th
anniversary? There were 3 young kwailo non-hasher visitors tonight, 2
diving instructors from Guam and a travelling backpacker from Australia.
Next week’s hare, Peter Cushion, was absent and therefore not able to do
his Bomoh duties, but Ah Wah graciously volunteered at the last minute
to handle the task tonight. His charges included some runners who “up”
at the 2nd check today, the hares for not picking up old paper from a
couple of weeks ago and then something about the “up” Kepong
ballbreaker last weekend. Charges from the floor started with On Cash
calling up the 2 visitors from Guam who did the run today without shirts
showing off their muscles and tattoos. Not to be outdone Mother Hash
also has a member who shows off his excellent physique and tattoos
every week and so Billy No Hair joined them for a down down. Golo was
also charged for being the only antisocial one to park away from everyone
else outside on the road miles away. Barry Dawe continued by calling up
the 2 visitors from Guam again to go through the usual pilgrimage
initiation ceremony involving a parang that is reserved for Guam hashers.
He then had Golo, Poh Choy and Yap Foo Hoi up for something to do the
taller ones clearing cobwebs out of his way, which Yap Foo Hoi doesn’t.
His last charge had Plastic Man showing off his new rainbow coloured
chair – what is Mother Hash coming to! Young Yap had the final charge
bringing up those Mother members who did us proud at the Kepong
ballbreaker with lookalikes for some of the missing ones. Those who
finished, and were among the first back, included Ah Meng, Monkey,
Superoldman, Dexon Tan and Leng Chai.
With the circle closed the hare was called to let us know about the On On
but he couldn’t be found anywhere. However Lim Kim Hai aka Hai Long
Wong aka Silent Dragon’s food was ready and quickly tucked into with our
visitors going first. The hare had provided all the food and cases of extra
beer FOC and so many thanks to Ah Man for another good evening!
Thanks Russell

